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INSTAGRAM
LANDING PAGE 

Add the key message in the

bio

Post  infographics

Post  FAQs and fact sheets.  

Madison is  very act ive on

Instagram and i t  has been

successful .  

Suggest ions:

 



INSTAGRAM
POSTS
This  is  a typical  post  on

@madisonclai re.co.  

I  would suggest changing

the capt ion to something

that incorporates the key

message a bit  more.  



Madison's  instagram stor ies

are real ly  pretty  and f i t  her

aesthet ic wel l .  I  th ink

incorporat ing infographics

and FAQs would be helpful

for  fo l lowers want ing to

book with her .  

INSTAGRAM
STORIES



Facebook Landing Page 
 Madison Claire Photography is not ac on Facebook. I think

making a Facebook to supplement the main business page,

Instagram would help reach more people.



FACEBOOK
POSTS
A typical  Madison Clai re

Photography post  would

look something l ike th is .

Since Instagram is  the main

platform she prefers ,  I

would add the Instagram

l ink in posts  l ike th is .  



Launch Journal 

Monday- Post photo w caption and infographic

Tuesday-Post photo w caption and brand story/backgrounder

Wednesday-Post photo w caption and infographic

Thursday-Post photo w caption and facts/FAQ

Friday- Live event slides and IGTV tutorial

Mid March



Background Brand Story
Madison Claire Photography was officially established in

2017 by Madison Compton. Madison is a sophomore in Art,
Technology, and Culture (ATC) major at the University of

Oklahoma. Madison’s passion is photography and she loves
capturing moments from behind the camera. She began

practicing photography in 2015 as a freshman in High
school. By sophomore year, people were reaching out to her
asking if she would take their photos.By Junior year of High

school Madison began making money taking portrait
photos. By 2018, Madison’s Freshman year In college, she

officially started her part-time business of portrait
photography and also began working as a part-time

photographer for Oklahoma Athletics.  As of now, Madison
Claire Photography offers 5 different types of sessions

including senior photos, couple photos, prom, birthdays, and
styled shoots.  Madison has been successful for many

reasons. Not only is Madison talented, but her clients can
also tell you that she has a passion for people. Madison is
focused on her clients having fun and making their time

together memorable. The business’s social media reflects
her creativity and makes it easy for potential clients to see

what her photo style is like. @madisonclaire.co on Instagram
has over 1,500 followers and more than 200 examples of

her work. About 90% of Madison Claire Photography clients
are seniors. There are 5 different photoshoot packages to

choose from, which can be found on her website.

Madison Claire Photography was founded
because I love capturing beautiful moments and
putting my own creative ideas into a photoshoot.

I’m a photographer for the University of
Oklahoma athletics department while also

running my own portrait photography business,
Madison Claire Photography, in the OKC metro

area. On top of that, I am currently a full-time Art,
Technology, and Culture major at the University

of Oklahoma. I’m always busy but I wouldn’t have
it any other way. Bringing others joy using my

talents is what fills me. I started photography in
High school and ran with it, never saying no to
any opportunity that came my way. Madison
Claire Photography began as a hobby, which

grew into my dream job. My mission is to
continue making art using a camera as my

medium while also capturing life’s most authentic
moments.t



Facts 

Madison has been a photographer since 2016

The cost of a session starts at $175 depending on the length, how

many locations and outfit changes.

The shoots vary in length, ranging from 30 minutes to an hour and 15

minutes. 

As of now, Madison Claire Photography has 5 different photoshoot

options including seniors, styled shoots, couples, birthdays and

prom. 

About 90% of Madison’s clients are seniors. 

You can find over 200 examples of Madison’s photography on the

@madisonclaire.co Instagram!

@madisonclaire.co on Instagram has over 1,500 followers.

Madison uses a Canon 6D and 24mm and 50mm lenses.

Madison is an Art, Technology and Culture (ATC) major at the

University of Oklahoma.A



FAQs

How can I book a session?

I’m a senior, when should I have my photos done?

How many different senior sessions are there?

Why Choose Madison Claire Photography?

 Can my friends and family come to the photoshoot with me?
Absolutely! Bring whoever you want that will make you feel the most
comfortable! We want this to be a fun and memorable experience.

We do recommend you bring no more than 2 guests.

To book a session with Madison, you can visit her website to book a
session. Also on the website is information about Madison Claire

photography as well as shots from other sessions. 

Fall is a great time to have senior photos done, although Madison takes
senior photos year-around. It is suggested to book at least 3 months in

advance. 

There are 3 different sessions to choose from.  30 min session includes
1 location and 1 outfit change. You will receive 30 edited images. The 1-
hour session includes 1-2 locations and outfit changes. You will receive
75 edited photos. The hour and 15 min session includes 2 locations and

3 outfits. You will receive 100 edited photos. 

With Madison Claire Photography, you can count on feeling confident
and getting authentic quality photos. Madison focuses on bringing out

your personality. As a college student, Madison can relate to her client’s
wants and will do everything in her ability to help you feel comfortable.

With Madison Claire Photography, it isn't just a photo shoot, it’s an
experience.



Olivia Stone,  Olivia.f.stone-1@ou.edu 
March 8, 2020
For immediate release
Madison Claire Photography of Norman is hosting a giveaway valued at $800
 
NORMAN- This month, you have the opportunity to enter a giveaway that includes free services from multiple local artists. Madison Claire
Photography is hosting a giveaway that includes a free photography session with Madison, a free cut and color with August and Omi, a local hair
salon, and a free pair of locally handmade earrings. 
 
Madison is an accomplished portrait photographer who is also a student at the University of Oklahoma. She is studying Art, Technology, and
Culture, or ATC. She has been a photographer for 6 years and is also on the creative media team for the OU Athletics Department. 
 
Her specialties include senior photos, styled shoots, couples photos, prom and birthdays. Sessions vary in length from 30 minutes to an hour and
fifteen minutes. 
 
From the beginning, Madison’s goal has been to capture authentic moments while making her clients feel confident and comfortable. 
 
To enter the giveaway, follow @madisonclaire.co and @augustandomi on Instagram, like Madison’s post and tag as many people as you want. Each
tag is one entry. For ten extra entries, repost the picture to your Instagram story and tag @madisonclaire.co. “The giveaway will be announced
March 1st and the winner will be announced March 13th, on August and Omi’s anniversary. The giveaway is valued at around $800”, says
Madison. To schedule a session with Madison Claire Photography, visit this link.  To see more than 200 examples of Madison Claire Photography
shoots, visit her Instagram @madisonclaire.co.
“The giveaway will be announced March 1st and the winner will be announced March 13th, on August and Omi’s anniversary. The giveaway is
valued at around $800”, says Madison.
 
 To schedule a session with Madison Claire Photography, visit this link.  To see more than 200 examples of Madison Claire Photography shoots, visit
her Instagram @madisonclaire.co.

News Release



Hello Kelsey,

I ’m a long time follower of your blog and I love seeing your Lush and Vici try-

on’s!

If you’re familiar with Kyler Murray and his social media, you are familiar with

Madison Compton’s work. Madison was the photographer for Murrays

Heisman shoot, as seen in Sports Illustrated. 

 

Madison began practicing photography as a 15-year-old freshman in high

school. By 2018, Madison’s Freshman year In college, she ran and operated

her part-time portrait photography business and also began working as a

part-time photographer for OU Athletics. 

 

Madison would love to do a shoot with you! If you have any questions or

would like to work with Madison, contact me by email, call or text. 

 

To see a gallery of Madison’s work, you can visit her Instagram

@madisonclaire.co 

Olivia Stone, PR consultant Email- stoneolivia34@gmail.com 

Phone- (405)693-9658

Feature Pitch 



Media advisory for 
3/1/2020
For more information, Contact Olivia.f.stone-1@ou.edu or (405)693-9658
 
[Norman] Madison Claire Photography Announces a Giveaway valued at $800
 
Madison Claire Photography is partnering with August and Omi to host a giveaway valued at $800. The lucky
winner will receive a free cut and color with August and Omi, a free pair of locally handmade earrings, and
finally a free photo session with Madison Claire Photography. 
 
To celebrate August and Omi’s one year anniversary, Madison Claire Photography is partnering up with them
for their biggest giveaway yet. Madison Compton, the owner of Madison Claire Photography, is a local
experienced photographer who specializes in portrait photography. She offers five different shoots including
senior sessions, styled shoots, couples, birthdays and prom. 
 
WHO: Madison Claire Photography and August and Omi
WHAT: A giveaway that includes a free cut and color, handmade earrings, and a photoshoot. 
WHEN: March 1-13th
WHERE: OKC metro area
 
To enter the giveaway, follow @madisonclaire.co and @Augustandomi on Instagram and like Madison Claire
Photography’s giveaway post. Tag as many people you would like in the comments! Each tag is one entry. For
10 extra entries, share the post to your Instagram story!

###



Infographics



Photo by Madison Compton

Olivia Stone posing for a birthday portrait shoot at the

University of Oklahoma.



Photo by Madison Compton

Taylor Woodin (left) and Olivia Stone pose at the Wichita

Mountain State Park.



Photo by Madison Compton

Claire Wilson modeling in Norman, OK for

a styled portrait session.



Photo by Madison Compton

Caden Thomason modeling for a senior shoot in

downtown Oklahoma City, OK.



She would upload a post letting followers know that there is an IGTV tutorial coming soon. This post would include a photo
taken and edited on Madison’s phone and also an unedited photo so that followers can see how much better the photo got.
This post would also include what the IGTV will be about and when it will be uploaded. 
An Instagram story with polls such as: Which device do you own- Apple or Android? 
As well as an Instagram live explaining why she is making an IGTV tutorial. She would say something like “I know this is a difficult
time, and I miss my clients, but I have some cool tricks I want to share with you!” Go live a day before the event reminding
people to tune in or watch the IGTV once it’s uploaded. 

IGTV Tutorial Plan
 

Tutorial Topic: How to take great photos and edit them on an iPhone.
 
Promoting the event: 

 
The IGTV: Madison would film this IGTV in her own bedroom to make it more personal, which is especially important during this
quarantine. Since the majority of people don’t own fancy expensive cameras and lenses, Madison would show her followers how
to take quality photos using an iPhone and also the apps and filters she uses to edit them. Madison lives with two roommates so
she could photograph them in real-time as models. She would use those pictures to edit.After showing a slide and explaining
what she is going to do, she could have her roommate model for some photos and record it. Once she has some photos to work
with, it would be beneficial to her audience to screen record her phone to show how she edits them. She would just narrate and
talk to her followers through the steps she takes. 
 
 Call to action:After the tutorial, she should ask her followers if they would like to see more content like this one. Also, she could
offer a giveaway as 1: something for people to look forward to and 2: As a way to possibly gain followers in a stagnant season. She
would then offer comforting words to her followers since many of them might be feeling some stress.



Speech
Intro: “Hi everyone! I am so excited to do this tutorial for you all! I miss being behind the
camera and seeing everyone’s pretty faces so much! 
 
I’ve been watching a lot of Netflix and baking a bunch of cookies to keep myself busy. What
have you all been doing to contain your cabin fever? Let me know in the comments because I
would love to try something new! I was editing photos from my last shoot and thought of
something I could do for you all that could be helpful and fun. A lot of people think that to
take quality photos, you need a fancy camera, but that just not true. 
 
Today I am going to show you all my tips and trick to take bomb photos on your iPhone and
how to edit them using free apps in the app store! Let’s get to it.”
 
(begin the tutorial on how to photograph)
(show photos)



Speech
Conclusion: “I hope that helped everyone and I hope I taught you something new! If you try

these tips out, post your photo and tag me! I would love to see your quarantine photos.

 

 I know many people are struggling during this time. It may be financially, physically or

mentally. We have all been affected by this virus and I want to give you all something to look

forward to. 

That’s right- Madison Claire Photography is doing another giveaway. The giveaway will

include a 45min long session after things go back to normal. This giveaway is valued at

$250. I will post the details on how to enter shortly! 

 

I had so much fun today and I want you all to know I’m thinking about you! The more cautious

we are now means the quicker this will all be over! If you are a graduating senior, I’m so sorry

for the toll this has taken on this special time. Congratulations on this huge accomplishment.

Keep on keeping on everyone! I will be in touch soon. Bye!”



Slides



Landing Page Template


